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QUARTERLY TWO SHILLINGS
**Recent 78 r.p.m. Records**

**Eugene Goossens**
SYDNEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Scènes pittoresques-Massenet DB9781-2 *Autos only*
(Recorded in the Great Hall of Sydney University)

**Guido Cantelli**
THE PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
Pavane pour une Infante défunte - Ravel
DB21553

**Kirsten Flagstad**
and **Gerald Moore** *(piano)*
Frühlingsglaube, Op. 20, No. 2 - Schubert
Im Abendroth - Schubert DB21554

**Igor Markevitch**
THE PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
“Macbeth” - Ballet Music *(3 sides)*
4th side: “Aida” - Prelude to Act 1
Verdi C7937-8 *Autos only*

**Jussi Björling**
and **Ivor Newton** *(piano)*
I bless ev’ry hour - Sjöberg
Ah, love, but a day! - Beach DA2025

**The Opera School**
Principals: Joan Cross, C.B.E. Anne Wood
Staff: Vilem Tausky, Maria Fedro
Basil Coleman, Archie Harradine

**Full Dramatic Training**
For the Opera Stage
Gesture, Mime, Speech, Music
and Acting Ensemble
Study of Rôles

Limited number of scholarships
and bursaries available

Full particulars from:
THE OPERA SCHOOL LIMITED
The De Walden Institute, Charlbert Street,
London, N.W.8

**Announcing**

The Publication of

**Prelude and Fugue**
**On a Theme of**
**Vittoria**
For Organ

**By**
Benjamin Britten

Written in 1946 and performed in many recital and broadcast programmes in this country and abroad, this work is now available for all concert organists and advanced students of the organ. We are confident that this work by Benjamin Britten will bring great interest to the literature for this instrument.

Price 2/- net.

BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD.
ERRATUM. It is very much regretted that the five musical illustrations appearing in the article “Delius: The Choral Music” have been transposed with the five appearing in the article that follows and which is entitled “Delius as a Song Writer.”